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Introduction

Kate and her bff Amy are on their first day to 8th grade! When Kate catches her eye staring at a
handsome boy named....
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Chapter 1

Dear Dia- Nah This is going to be a journal not a diary....
It was time! 8th grade here I come. A little bit about me is I'm shy, 75% popular, cute I guess, I got
blonde hair and blueish green eyes. Amy on the other hand is....phew. She has the best smile, emerald
green eyes vibrant red hair and is 100% popular! I?ve known her since I was 1 1/2 years old. We were
riding our skateboards to school, when, I seen this guy on school grounds. "Amy! He?s hot!" I
whispered. "You?re too good for him Kate!" Amy remarked. "You think everyone is too good for me,
dork!" I resembled. We both laughed.
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Chapter 2

Math class was first period. "Greetings everyone. I will give your assigned seats out now." Mr. Smith
said. After a few kids got their seats it was my turn I sat right in the middle row in the second seat
from the door and Amy was write next to me in the first seat. "Brayden!" Mr. Smith smirked. It was
the hit guy outside this morning! Oh god what do I say! "Sup." He says. I blush and respond with sup
also. The day went on...
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Chapter 3

A few weeks in school he had asked for my number for a project we were working on. ###-###-####
I wrote down. He messaged me after school saying he was skipping school the day before holiday
break. The next day was exactly 2 days till holiday break, me and Brayden became bffs. The next day
came same routine happened except it didn't at lunch... AMY KISSED BRAYDEN OR BRAYDEN
KISSED AMY! I ran into the restroom crying, Brayden followed apparently. "Hey, Kate you ok?" He
asks. "NO I?M NOT OK! YOU JUST KISSED MY BEST FRIEND!" I trembled in disregard. "No I
didn't someone ran into me bumping me into her! So please come out?" He asks. "No!" I replied.
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Chapter 4

I didn't talk to him till after break. Except it was weird.... 18 people gave me wooden letters... the first
one was a 'W' the last one was a 'e' Brayden skipped school today btw for a party! When I got the last
letter it spelled 'Will you go out with me' and Brayden walked up behind me with a rose and a note.
"YES! I WILL!" I screamed! He smiled so bad he blushed a cherry red!
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Chapter 5

Thank you for reading this, comment what you thought! Please and thank you. This is a 100%
fictional story it is good for imaging your crush also!
Also, listen to the songs of Dear Evan Hanson
-Dakota
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